What’s New?
Scott Smith in concert!
Long time Honorary member and friend Scott Smith will be
our featured organist on September 15th. Scott has been
playing theater organ for many years and has studied with
such people as Fr Jim Miller. We look forward to him playing
the music of Henry Mancini. The doors open at 2pm and the
concert is at 3. Please join us as we kick off our fall schedule.

Coney Island Lot
In June our volunteers gathered and transformed the old
Coney Island lot to a more friendly place. All the debris was
cleared away, the old fence was torn down and replaced and a fresh layer of mulch was installed. Also,
a nice new mural in the Mayan theme was painted by a very talented local artist. A big thankyou goes
out to the many volunteers who came out to help lay out landscape fabric and spread out almost 60
yards of mulch. President and Vice President Luce and Fisher look on and give their thumbs up.

New Threads
Many thanks go out to members Joe DelGiudice and Michael
Fisher for their generous donations of new furniture. Three
new solid oak bench style seats now adorn our inner lobby
vastly improving the look and making things much more
comfortable for our members and customers. Four new
restaurant style tables and matching chairs also now improve
the functionality of our concessions lobby and enhance its
appearance too. As many as sixteen of our patrons can now
enjoy our concessions lobby while seated at these tables
enjoying our vast selection of goodies. And, our 50/50 raffle
will now be drawn by an official raffle basket which will
greatly improve your chances. Thanks, Joe and Michael!

Special event with Richard
Dengate
Member Richard Dengate hosted an event in July with a full
bus load of people who didn’t know where they were
going. It was a surprise event and they were all very
surprised and pleased. President Lance Luce demonstrated
the organ and played as well. Kevin Werner then took a
turn and played some tunes for them and he then turned it
over to Richard Dengate who played for the silent “Victory
at Sea”. A good time was had by all. Following is an email
received by Richard Dengate forwarded to us.
“Gentlemen: I have escorted many OPC trips and have
never had such positive feedback as yesterday. The group
chatted about the experience all the way to lunch and
during lunch. The adjectives included: "awesome,"
"extraordinary",” unique experience," "amazing surprise."
They repeatedly reminded me to be sure to thank you guys
for what you did. They also mentioned the "gourmet" rolls!!!!! 😜 OPC has indicated they would like to
repeat the trip again next year.” Thanks, Richard Dengate for bringing these fine people to our theater.

Gilbert House
Members Ian Gleespen
and Kevin Werner worked
to get the vacant lot and
the lot the purchased
house sits on cleaned,
leveled and ready for
demolition. It’s been a
long time coming but
soon we’ll be able to
expand our parking and
move the fence all the
way to Morton Street.
Please consider donating
to help cover the cost.

Summer Picnic
Let’s have a picnic! This year on
September 8th at 3pm we are going to
gather at the theater for some fine
barbeque, music featuring our fine
Wurlitzer and fellowship. Hot dogs and
Hamburgers will be provided, and we ask
that you put your culinary and baking
prowess to work and bring your best dish
to pass. Things like potato salad,
macaroni salad, fruit salad, baked beans,
deserts etc. are all great choices. Shoot me an email or give me a call as to what you’re bringing so we
don’t duplicate. Thanks and see you there!
kevwer@comcast.net or 248-933-6853

Rentals
As we continue to evolve as a
society it becomes more
apparent that the
membership dues alone can
no longer sustain all that is
the Detroit Theater Organ
Society. We’ve cut back from
8 concerts to 5 because the
dues don’t cover all the costs
associated with the concerts
either. If you would like to sponsor one of our concerts, please contact one
of your board members. In order to create more revenue several years ago
it was decided to offer our theater out for rentals. This has turned out to be a wise decision. Through
the hard work of Vice President Michael Fisher, we have been able to secure many rentals. These
rentals along with your generous donations have made it possible for us to run in the black for the first
time in many years. We still have a long way to go before things become comfortable financially, but we
are on our way. It’s only a matter of time before the new development that has begun at the old train
station moves up Michigan avenue and reaches us. This combined with a new marquee gives promise
and excitement for our future.

Help DTOS & Senate Theater.
Kroger Rewards.

Kroger Community Rewards Program Help DTOS & Senate Theater by enrolling in the Kroger Community
Rewards Program. Kroger will donate money to DTOS on a quarterly basis based on the percentage of
your spending as it relates to the total spending of all participating Kroger Community Rewards
organizations. There is at no cost to you. It is tied into your Kroger shopping card. To use the Kroger
Community Rewards program:
•Register online at krogercommunityrewards.com
•Be sure to have your Kroger Plus card handy
.•If you do not yet have a Kroger Plus card, they are available at the customer service desk at any
Kroger.

•Click on Sign In/Register
•If you are a new online customer, click on SIGN UP TODAY in the ‘New Customer?’ box.
•Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by entering zip code, clicking on favorite store, entering your
email address and creating a password, agreeing to the terms and conditions
•You will then get a message to check your email inbox and click on the link within the body of the
email.
•Click on “My Account” “Account Settings” and use your email address and password to proceed to the
next step.
•Click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards information and input your Kroger Plus card number.
•Update or confirm your information.
•Enter Non-Profit Organization (NPO)number (91825) or name (Detroit Theater Organ Society), select
organization from list and click on confirm.
•To verify you are enrolled correctly, you will see “Detroit Theater Organ Society” on the right side of
your information page.
•Do you use your phone number at the register? Call 877-576-7587 to get your Kroger Plus card
number.
•For each purchase to count, you must swipe your registered Kroger Plus card or use the phone number
that is related to your registered Kroger Plus card when shopping.

Consider a bequest
A bequest is a gift from your estate—a transfer of cash, securities, or other property made through your
estate plans. You can make a bequest to the Detroit Theater Organ Society by including language in your
will or living trust leaving a portion of your estate to the DTOS, or by designating DTOS as a beneficiary
of your retirement account or life insurance policy.
Remembering DTOS with a bequest from your estate will help sustain and strengthen the organization in
years to come. Some of the advantages of creating a bequest include:
•
•
•

A bequest costs nothing now yet gives you the satisfaction of knowing you have provided for
DTOS in the future.
You retain control of and use of your assets during your lifetime.
You may modify your bequest if your circumstances change.

Gifts to DTOS from your estate are exempt from federal estate taxes
A bequest to DTOS can be made for a specific amount, for a percentage of your estate, or for all or a
portion of what is left after you have made bequests to your family. To make a gift to DTOS from your
estate, you must sign a new will or living trust instrument, add a codicil to your present will, or make an
amendment to your present trust instrument.
Alternatively, you can designate DTOS as a beneficiary of a retirement plan or life insurance policy. To do
so, contact the retirement plan administrator or life insurance company and complete the appropriate
beneficiary designation form. Our employer identification number is 38-2827795
There are several types of bequests:
General: Usually cash or property like other items that are distributed.
Specific: A designated amount of cash or a specific property.
Percentage: A certain percentage of your estate.

Residual: A portion of what remains of your estate after other bequests are made.
Charitable: A gift serving a religious, scientific, political, educational, or general social purpose. These
can reduce estate taxes that might be owed on your estate.
Demonstrative: A gift made from a specific source.
Executory: A gift that takes effect only when an event takes place, such as a child’s 21st birthday or
graduation from college.

All concerts and silent movies are free to all playing and associate members. Members may bring up to
three guests.

Coming Events
Sep 7
Sep 15
Sep 20
Sep 28
Oct 5
Oct 11
Oct 12
Oct 13
Oct 20
Oct 25
Oct 26
Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 23
Nov 30
Dec 8
Dec 14
Dec 21

2pm Alice in Wonderland Kids Matinee.
3pm Scott Smith Pops concert.
8pm Wings (Silent). Stephen Warner organist
8pm Cinco de Mayo Parade fundraiser.
Nightmare at the Senate. “Nightmare before Christmas” 3pm. “Nightmare on Elm
street” 8pm.
8pm Horror Film Festival.
8pm Horror Film Festival.
8pm Horror Film Festival
3pm. Zack Frame Pops concert.
8pm Chelsie Wolfe concert.
8pm Nosferatu (Silent).
Andrew Rogers organist
8pm Blade runner.
8pm Twin Peaks.
8pm Beyond the Rocks (Silent).
Lance Luce organist
8pm Modern Times.
3pm Pierre Fractalize Christmas concert.
6pm Mickeys Christmas Carol/The Grinch who stole Christmas/Silent short.
8pm The Miracle on 34th street.

We'd love to hear from you. Questions,
suggestions. . . . We even take requests!!
Our Board of Directors are here to
serve you. Email them at
Lance Luce – President lanceluce@wowway.com
Michael Fisher - Vice President / Co-Treasurer fisher.michael65@yahoo.com
Kevin Werner - Secretary / Co-Treasurer kevwer@comcast.net
Lynn Walls – Director clwalls@gmail.com
Paul Ovares – Director paul.ovares.dc@gmail.com
Stephen Warner – Director sjwarner@umich.edu
T.J. Casterson – Director tcasterson73@gmail.com

Kevin Werner. Temporary editor.

